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Receives Defree iron Baylor
Jolnlaf Connty.

Cleveland Star. 1st.
I Unlrerilly-- Is Extended Call
to . Ahrirade - Association In

Gives a Slmpla Home Prescrip-
tion Which Any One canPre-atr-e.

"", '':;
Now is the time "when the

Mr.E. C.Adams.of the Cherry.

What Doinj Amon onr Nelh.
bora Jost Across the Line.

VorkvUl Enquirer, 1st. ' '

Mr.Kelly Inman's condition con
tinues very serious, and he is to
be taken to Baltimore to day.
Miss Grace Gage, of Chester, is
visiting Dr. and Mrs S. A.
Web'T. Misi" Willie. Hare, of

vine Drug Co r was a pleasant

We are prepared to extend our customers evtry accommoda-tio- n

and courtesy their business will warrant. If you have

no account with us we invite you to open one. : : . :

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

We pay -- interest on .savings deposits at the rate of 4 and
compound the interest quarterly. :

Lone Star Stsle:
Rev. J. L. Vipperman," paawr doctor gets busy, and the patent bhelby visitor this week. Mr.

E. L. Campbell, one of Kingsmedicine manufacturers reap tneof the Dallas Baptist church and
the East Baptist church of Gas harvest, unless great care Is Mountain's leading attorneys,

taken to dress warmly and keep was here this week Mrs. R. Etonia, returned Wednesday night
from Waco. Texas, where be the feet dry. This is the advice F'fl U ?endi.nJ? dV

with Mrs. Geo. H. O'Leary.of an old eminent authority, whospenttwo months taking a spec
Carpenter is spending a few days
in Stanley with relatives. Miss
Annie Hamrick, of Caroleen, one
of the accomplished members of

iai course in the bontnwestent says that Rheumatism and Kid-
ney trouble weather is here, andBaptist Theological Seminary,

Information from Mr. J. Ed
Leech this mprning was to the
effect that he appeared to be
somewhat better: but there is

- OAKLAND & JONES
Attorneys and Counselors'

Over Torrenee-Morrl- s Company.

, . Gastonia,.N. 0.

" S. B. SPAEROW '
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- v

. DALLAS, N. 0.
Office upstairs over Bank of Dallas

JOHN 0. CARPENTER -
'

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- -

DAIXAS, N. C.,
Office over Bank of Dallas. -

'

DR. D.E. McCONNELL,
DENTIST .

GASTONIA, N. C.
Offlca First Floor T.-- M. C, A. BW'g

. , Phone 69.

which' Is a department of the the Boiling Springs Hi'eh School CITIZENSalso tells what tfrdo ' in case of
an attack,Baylor University. Mr. Vipper faculty, spent Sunday here with
Get from any good prescription friends. Mis Margaret Tiddy.man completed tne course iq

one of the accomplished teacherstheology, English Bible, 'apolo
R. P. Rankin,

President

A. G. Myers,

Cashier.ilif Ill'lWiliSin the Lincoln ton Graded Schoolgetics, church history and eclesi
one-ha- lf ounce FluidSharmacy one ounce

Compound Kargon, three-ounce- s

Compound Syrup Sarasparilla.
Mix by shaking in a bottle and

ology, receiving the degree of spent Sunday here with ber DANKdoctor of theology. One of the parents, Capt. and Mrs. J. F.
Tiddy.chief features of the course he

took --was the study of the Bible One of the most distressingtake a teaspoon ful after meals
and at bedtime. ;under Dr. Carroll, president of affairs in the historv of this

Just try this simple- - hometne seminary, wno is kaown as county occured Tuesday after
one of the greatest Bible scbol noon at the home of .Mr. Wade

Elliotte, who lives about twoars of the present time. Mr.

no certainty as to bow much
importance to attach to the ap-
parent improvement. Mr. S.
A. Glenn, of Bethel, has been
confined to his home for the
greater portion of the time dur-
ing the past two- - weeks with
rheumatism. Information from
him yesterday was to the effect
that be was somewhat better.
' At a congregational meeting
of the Clover Presbvterian
church held on last Sunday af-

ternoon and presided over by
Rev. W. A. Hafuer, Rev. H. J.
Mills, of Ridgeway, S. C, was
unanimously elected as pastor
to succeed Rev. S. H. Hay, re-
signed. A formal call will not
be extended until after Beershe-b- a

takes action at a meeting to
be held on Sunday afternoon.

made mixture at the first sign of
Rheumatism, or if . your back
aches or you feel that, the kid-
neys are not acting just right.

Vipperman filled his regular ap miles from Stice, when little Fine FursDesten Borders, the 11-ye- ar oldpomtment at the East Baptist
chnrcb . Sunday morning and
night and was heard by large

This is said to be a splendid
kidney regulator, and almost
certain remedy for all forms of
Rheumatism, which is caused by

son of Mr, and Mrs. John
"Bunk" Borders was shot and
probably fatally wounded bycongregations on both occasions. Hasn't this cool weather reminded you that it is time i

He also received five new mem bis little friend and playmate,
George Elliotte. The woundedbers into bis congregation. uric acid in the' blood, which

the kidneys fail to filter out.On October 28th Mr. Vipper boy gave this account of bow it

v DR. T. A. WILKINS

DENTJST
GASTONIA N. 0.

' Office in Adams Building
Phone 311

. . MRS, JOHN-HAL-L

TEACHER OF PIANO

AND ORGAN.

man received, a. unanimous call happened, He said he andAny one can easily prepare this
at home and at small cost.to the position of general mis

Druggists in this town .andsisnary for the Alvarado Associa

to purchase that FUR you have been planning to have this
winter? It's high time you were thinking seriously about it.
You want the latest styles and the best furs, of course;
that's the kind we keep.

New style scarf effects with muffs to matcl Prices,
$1.00 to $50.00. See these by all means before you buy.

LADIES' and CHILDEN'S coats, the latest styles and;
best materials. A splendid assortment from which you can
select just what you want.

young Elliott, who is about two
years bis senioi, went into the
house, and had been in there
only a few minutes when his

tion, the largest and most im vicinity, when shown the pre-
scription, stated that they can
either supply these ingredients,

portant Baptist association in the
A recent visitor to Flint Hill

informs the reporter that work
on the Flint Hill Baptist church
is progressing favorably, the companion picking up a double- -

or, it our readers preter, tney
State of Texas. - Mr. Vipperman
has the call under consideration
and will give an answer at an will compound the mixture for barrel shot gun said, "look out

I am going to shoot you," at the
same time raising the gun to histhem. 7early date. His congregations

here sincerly hope that be will
DR. P. A Pressly

DENTIST- - Noveltiesshoulder. Young Elliott ver- -FIGHT 12 ROUNDS
not accept it.-- lnis call is a ision is, that he was playing

New York Cotton Exchange vs. with the gun and started to putCLOVER, - - , s. C. testimony as to the high esteem
in which Mr. Vipperman is held it down when it, in some un Our line of ladies' novelties in linen effects, drawn

workbeits and bags is varied and complete this season.
Dotvt fail to ask to see them when you visit our store.

Soothern Farmer.
First round. August-Cottt- onas it is an important position and accountable way was discharged.

one that , has in the past been
filled by men who are high op in

ine awlulness ot the tragedy is
bard to realize. It cannot be

stone foundation having been
completed and the brick work
on the main walls commenced,
The new church, is to be built
just to the north side of the old
church. As stated, the founda-
tions are of stone and the walls
will be of pressed brick. The
interior of the church and its
furnishings will be of the very
latest designs, and when com-
pleted we are told will be one of
the handsomest country
churches in this section. The
church building is to cost $6,000.
The cemetery at Flint Hill,
which was already one of the

scarce, farmer receiving iu,uu
per bale more than New Yorkthe ranks of the Baptist ministry. conceived that the author had

any idea of shooting his little
gamblers quotations. Both
sparring: . gamblers confident,Teachers to meet. companion. Information hasyet farmers have this round. THE YEAGER MFG. CO,just been received to the effectThe Teachers' Association of Znd Kound. September.

that the brave little lad is dead,Gaston County will meet in New York pulls itself together.
Forms pools, attempts to casuse the end coming yesterday.Dallas Saturday morning at 11

Retail Department.
GASTONIA, N. C.

, NOTICE.

. BY VI STUB of a mortgage deed execu-
ted to the undersigned oa September 7,

' 1905.to the Love Trust Co. by Albert Ervin
and wife, the underpinned will aell for cash
to the highest bidder at public outcry at the
City Hall in the Town of Gastonia. N. Cm
on the
7th Day af December, 1907 af fha Ben !

II O'clock. A. M. .

the following described real estate lying
lathe Town of Gaatonia. p. C and folly

, described as follows:
Beginning-- at a atone on the north aide of

Fifth street, running 364 feet from Mari-
etta street, west corner of Aaron Clark's
lot; runs north H west with Aaron Clark's
lot 188.68 feet to the Khyne line: thence
south 84 3-- 4 weal with the Khyne line, 49.68
feet to a stone on Khyne'a line and north- -

o'clock. Every teacher in the
Heavy, impure blood makes acounty is a member, of the As- -

panic as farmers bring in some
cotton. Farmer gets uppercuts
tfod right and left jabs, is knock-
ed down at beginning of round.

sociation and is requested to be
largest hereabouts, has recently
been enlarged by two acres.

Mr. Henry Wilds was killed
on Mr. H. E. Johnson's place
six miles northeast of Yorkville

muddy, pimply complexion,
headaches, nausea, indigestion.
Thin blood makes yoi t weak,
pale, sickly. - Burdock Blood

present.

Commissioners Meet,
Later pulls himself together,
hauls his cotton home or stores
it in warehouses, becomes Bitters makes the blood rich,

red, , pure restores perfectstronger and gets in a few good
health.jabs. New Y6rk crowd resort

1 ne county commissioners
held their regular- - monthly
meeting " at Dallas yesterday.
The county's bills for the past
mouth were passed upon as
usual and other business of a

Slashed Cow With Razor.
to underhand blows and fight
foul. Farmer stronger and
heavier. New York crowd on An inhumane and dastardly

deed was committed at the Clara
Mill Friday night when some un

routine nature . transacted, no

east corner of Monroe . Crawford's lot ;
' thence south with Crawford's line 191.52

feet to a stone on north side of Fifth street,
south-eas- t corner of Crawford's lot; thence
North 81 3 east 50 feet with Fifth street to
the beginning, registered in Book 55 of
Mortgage Deeds at page 284, being in the
town of Gaatonia. N. C and being the
property upon which a store building is
situated formerly occupied by the said
Albert Ervin.
- Sold to satisfy said mortgage.

This, the 23rd Day of October, 1907.
FD3clM - Lots Tkust Company.

to every kind of trick, resort to
anything when farmer shows
strength by not selling. Referee
knows their dirty tactics, but

WEDDING PRESENTS
FOR

FALL BRIDES
The demand for handsome Cut Glass and dainty STERL-

ING SILVER is growing larger with every season.
We have a striking line of these goods and invite your in-

spection.
We, also have a complete line of Hand Painted China,

Bric-a-Br- ac and Art Goods, which will make an Elegant
Present for the Fall Bride.

business of any ; extraordinary
nature coming up' for action at

last Tuesday by being' crushed
unper a tree. Mr. Wilds and
other laborers were engaged in
felling trees, for lumber. In
felling a large tree it became
entangled in the upper branches
in such a way that the trunk
was twisted out of what would
have seemed its natural course.
The butt of the tree struck Mr.
Wilds in the face and knocked
him down. He fell under the
tree and it came down across his
stomach. He lived about an
hour afterward. Mr. Wilds was
about forty years of age, and

m w a

known miscreant brutally slash-
ed up a good milch cow belongthis meeting.

allows them to fight any old ing to Mr. W. W. Church, who
lives in one of the mill housesMayor's Court. way they can to injure the

farmer. Farmer stronger and
holding his own (cotton) at endThe following cases were dis-

posed of in police court yester
near the Union road. The deed
was evidently done with a very
sharp instrument, presumadly aof round. New York gamblers

day morning: , J. W. Sistar, had best of this round. razor, as the loose hairs were cutdrunk and staggering, fined $1 3rd Round? October. Farmer

Commissioner's Sale ol Land.
Bt virtue of a decree of the Superior

Court of Gaston County, North Carolina.
j, - . this day made In the special proceeding to

sell land for partition entitled "E. M.
. Berry vs..W. F, Berry and others , I will

, again expose to sale at public auction to
the highest bidder at the Court House

and tbe-cost- s: J. W. Sistar, car in two. The gash was two and
a half feet long and ranged fromrying c&ncealed weapons, bound

was a memoer ot union cnurcn.
He had no family. The inter-
ment took place at St. Paul
Wednesday.

theanimal's side towards its
shoulder. In one place the cow10 conn in i dc-- sum 01 xuu;

Henry Chambers, colored,door in Dallaa. N. C, at noon, .

comes up strong, selling practi-
cally nothing. New York weak-
ens ancP" stops action for the
time. Farmer seems standing
as a unit. Farmer realizing
New York's low down methods
but referee upholds the gamblers

was cut almost to the hollow..
Mr. Church has no idea whodrunk, fined $1 and the costs;

Walter Pair, white, drunk, fined
a penny and the costs : John

, eg Satarday, Norcmkar 301k, 1917.
all that tract of land situated in - South

. Point Township, in the , county and state
aforesaid, adjoining the landa of J. W,

. . " Riddle. W. W. Wilson. J. J.
- M. Nolen and othera, containing 182 acres.

Torrence-Morri- s Co.
Leading Jewelers & Opticians

Expert Repairing Artistic Engraving
.Smith, trespassing on trains,

committed the-- crime but says
he is willing to pay any amount
up to the full value of the cow
to secure the punishment of the
person who commited the deed.

forfeited bond.

Constipation, iudigestion, drive
away appetite and make you
weak and sick. Hollisters Rocky
Mountain Tea restores the ap-
petite, drives away disease,
builds up the system. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets.

Adams Drug-- Co.

in their dirty work. It is not
a fair fight, still farmer is catch-
ing on and odds appear in Far-
mer's favor as there are nine

Hon.-Alexande- r M. Powell,
three times .mayor bf, Raleigh

' M. Berry lands, and later as the Nancy J.
' , Berry landa., ' . Plata of this land may be seen at the

v office of the Clerk, of the Superior Court of
' " Gaston County. .

-
".i-,.--S-

, Terms of sale: One-hal- f of tte purchaae

A Turncoat.and a man prominent in business more rounds, farmer d e e n
whipped (robbed) so long, didn'tand fraternal circles in the state. know until last few years he, money to be paid in caah and the balance died at his home at the capital

Sunday. He was 61 years of
Attempts Suicide.

W.H. Rowan, a telegraph oper-
ator in the Southern Railway
depot at Lowell, shot himself

on a credit of six months, deferred payment
to bear interest from date of sale, and title
reserved until the entire price paid, with

. .. privilege to purchaser to nay all caah.
There has been bid S15.75 ner acre for

Philadelphia Ledger.

The late Governor Parsons, of
Alabama, was one "of the few
Southerners who espoused the
Union cause during civil war.
After the establishment of peace
he was rewarded for his fidelity

could fight, realizing more and
more bis strength and that he is
up against dirty methods. At
beginning of this round farmer What is Yourv f this land. .

This October 30th, 1907.
i v O. F. Mason,

N22c4w. .. .. Commissioner.

puts in telling blows for the
future, but New York bold and
hammering, depending on dirty by being made Provisiona Estate Worth?Governor of his State. At thefoul work to win. No matter

age. ; ..

BETTER THAN MEDICINE.

Breath Hyonel'av Tonic Healing
a ad ba Cured of Catarrh.

Nature has a renfledy for ca-
tarrh, a treatment that is far
better than dosing the stomach
With medicine. v

It is the - healing oils and bal-
sams of Hyomei which medicates
the air you breathe, reaching

time of secession, however, he
was a member of the Alabamawhether the government report

be sixty-eigh- t, no matter whether

through the breast Sunday night,
inflicting a wound which though
serious will hardly prove fatal.
Rowan came from Charleston S.
C, some two weeks ago to act
as substitute for Mr. Cheek, the
day operator at Lowell. It is
reported that be was intoxicated
at the time of the shooting and
it can not be learned whether
the shooting-- was accidental or
whether he 'contemplated. sui

Legislature, and to the indigna
tion of his Southern friends

" ; Commissioner's Sale Of Land.
e By virture of in order of the Superior

' , Court of Gaston County. North Carolina.
this day made, in that Special Proceeding

' --r to sell land for partition entitled' "William
v. M. Smith and others vs Ira J. Smith and

another". I will again offer for sale to the
highest bidder at the Court House door in

. . Dallas, N. C at noon.
SB SltnMiv.Nn.Mnk. tf.tk.IAOT.

not over two-thir- ds ginned, New
York gamblers are ready to hit
a sneaking, dirty, underhand who had elected ; him to office

he voted against secession.blow, and will, regardless. Keep Soon afterward he wrote toyour nerve (cotton) farmer, fight bis wiie that as his snpply ottne most, remote air cells in the for your life. Be independent of shirts was exhausted, he desired
ber to send him more as soon asnose, throat and lungs, killing

all that certain tract of land situated in
- . " Crowders Mountain Township. Gaston

. County. N.C.. adjoining the lands of S. . E.
Foy." Anthony and others,' situated on

.t Crowders Creek, known aa the William C.
' Beatty Lands, and which waa conveyed to' said Beatty bv James Ouian h AmA

possible. Mrs. Parsons, a zeal
ous Southerner, answered in i

all catarrhal germs, and restor
ing health to the mucous mem
brane. v ; . .

In nsing Hyomei yon are treat

cide. .. At last report bis chances
for recovery seemed good. Al-
though the ball went entirely
through his body,

.

' it did not
pierce any vital organ. . Mr.
Rowan is a single man about 26
years of age.

note remakarble for. its brevity
and point. Without prelude or

your dirty antagonist and let the
New York Cotton Exchange
realize they have won their last
fight and have held you as
slaves long enough.

Carriers' Reports.
Following --are the reports of

the carriers on rural free delivery
routes Nos. 2 and 3 for. the

ing your catarrhal troubles with
Vebmary 20th. 1860 and which is record-
ed in said connty in Deed Book No. 3 at
page 133. aaid to contXm 102 seres, more or

' lesa Said land'wi.l beaold by the- - acre
formality she wrote : ,the i only natural remedy, - for it You have turned your coat,gives a curative air bath to theana a resurvey maae. n if wen Timoerea now you may turn your shirt."TATE'S CHAPEL NEWS NOTES.

In The Event of Your Death, Top

day, What Condition Would
Your Family Be Left

In Financially?
A death in the family always demands ready cash to

pay the funeral expenses and then too the creditors of
Mr. Business Man have claims to present.

You owe it to yourself and to your family to prepare
for such an emergency.

A few dollars invested in life insurance each year for
a limited number of years will increase the value of your
estate to not less than $1,000.00 the - day your medical

7

examination is favorably passed on. Tomorrow yon may
not be able to pass the examination Better act today. ' :

We represent the Southern Life & Treat Co. of
Greensboro, N. C, a company having $300,000
capital the beat organization In the South,, excel-
lent management and one that has had the lowest
death ratio In the United Statea All of these ara
of the greateat Importance to the policyholder.

Our Hfe insurance solicitor, Mr" W. B, Knight, shall
deem it a pleasure to call and explain onr contracts. '

"
; Today Is lie time lor cere

Gastonia Insurance & Reclty Co.

Mrs. J. - F. . Robinson is ill with
typhoid fever at her home at the Ar-
lington. . Mr. Robinson has just re

Correspondence f The Oasette.

Tate's Chapel, Nov. 4 Miss
Janie Stroup, daughter . of Mr.
R. S. Stroup, is very, low with

air passages that has as power-
ful healing and antiseptic effect
5 that found in the mountains

where the pine . forests give off
their fragrant and healing: bal-
sams. ':- - j. '

-- Breathe the invigorating and

month of? October: Route two,
J.H.-- Carson carrier Number of
pieces of mail ; delivered 4,751. cently recovered from an lllnes with

. and situatea in a gooa4pmmunity. .
" Tenua of sale; one half of the purchase

price to be paid in caah and the ba aace oa
a credit of twelvemonths, deferred portion

" .of the price to bear ' interest from date of
aalc until paid, title to and possession of

' .. said land reserved until the entire price is
paid, with privilege to the purchaser to

y pay all cash at any time- - '
. v TBI. being a resale the bidding will begin

, at SI 3.65 per acre, .
,' Thia October 29th. l07. , ' "

. O. F.MAMIt.COMstlSSIOXVK.
N29clmo. ; . , - x

ithe same disease.pneumonia. We pope that in a
Mr. u. A. uarnsoo. ana sons.healing Hyomei. and see faoWl

Messrs William and Thomas Gam

number of pieces mail collected
93?, applications for money or-
ders 45, value of stamps, can-
celled $16 49, stamps etc. sold
$16.09; route three, J. H. Dick-
son -- carrier Numberxpieces of
mail -- delivered 4,082. number

son. of Worth, were business visitors

few days she will be better.
. Our pastor. Rev . W. V. Hohey-cut-t,

preached his last. sermon
for this year at Tate's' Chapel
Sunday. We regret to see him
leave. .. .

" .."':.

in Gastonia yesterday. Mr. . Garri t
NOTICE.

v .St. Mark's Episcopal churcb,
pieces collected 774, applications

; Guess which one of our blue- -
for money orders .33, stamps can-- 1 eyed boys gOt possum bit a fewKey. VV. 11. Hardin, rector

son paid the Gazette a pleasant call.
He is one of the farmers who believe
in raising all the corn and wheat and
other farm products they need and
then putting their surplus time and
land in cotton, instead of
making the latter the leading pro-
duct and leaving the necessaries to
be made aide issaes. ' ' lie takes the
view which seems to . ns the. proper
one, that it does not pay a fanner to
trot all his land in cotton, even when

quickly yon will get relief from
your catarrhal troubles. J. H.
Kennedy & Co. have seen so
many cures, even of the worst
cases of catarrh, with offensive
breath, raiding ol mucus, fre-
quent sneezing, droppings in the
throat and spasmodic coughing,
that they feel warranted in sell-
ing Hyomei under an absolute
guarantee to refund the money
if -- it does not do all that is
claimed for it. They take all
the risk. r ; 29 5.

celled $14,39, stamps etc. sold
$17.02., The carriers oa routes
one and four, having reached the
point where (he number of

Services first, third and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7.30. p.
m. Sunday school at 9.45 a. m.
every Sunday. Evening prayer

nights ago.
... .

'
-- NoKAMB.' .'

- Miss Edna Jenkins has .R-
eturned from ber vacation, and
resumed-be- r duties as 'stenog
rapber in the Southern Rail

pieces of mail - delivered
to more than 5,000 each

month, are not required to make
ana litany, Wednesday, 7:30 p.
m. A cordial welcome is ex-
tended to all to attend.

the price is good and then be forced
to buy his corn and other products
which he could raise. .reports. . - - way offices..

'' 9 t


